MEhome Overview
Established on December 1, 2015, Mehome Realty is an Internet + Real Estate Agency that focuses on
the global market and is committed to combining high-tech and traditional models to realize the real
O2O of the real estate agency industry.
In the past three years, Mehome Realty has become one of the fastest-growing companies in North
America. It has been widely recognized by the industry and has won the trust and praise of customers,
becoming a leader in the real estate industry. MEhome Vancouver itself has achieved sales of 2.5 billion
Canadian dollars, and an average 14 days sold after listing. Mehome Realty has produced a good
number of star agents with annual incomes of more than $500,000.
The current and upcoming branches in 6 months are Vancouver, Toronto, Montreal, New York, Dallas,
Austin, Houston, Los Angeles, San Francisco and Seattle. The company's 2019 goal is to achieve full
coverage of 20 cities in North America, thus reaching 3000 realtors. In 2020, MEhome will penetrate
markets in Europe, Australia and Southeast Asia.

IT system
In two years, the company successfully completed the production of System V2.0 at the end of March
2019 on the basis of Mehome.com V1.0. MEhome.com is constantly innovating, thereafter, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0
and 6.0 etc.. It will become a comprehensive and full-angle system platform for all customers and our
agents.

The system will revolutionize the traditional brokerage business model and is called "subversive industry
thinking." The following is a description of some of the features of the website:
Easy for clients:
1.Online home evaluation
2. Online home search by school catchment
3. Full open house information and 24/7 openhouse
4. house searching by maps
5.the Real Estate analysis and news

Easy for agents:
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Customized website system for every agents, agent management and lead generation
Online docusign Contract and paperless documentation
Standardized marketing like signs and business cards etc.
Online training videos and PPT
Multi-language website and feature sheet printing
One-click fliers making as well other social media to promote listings
CRM, Appointment making management etc.
WeChat and other social media promotions for the agent's personal website
Agents deal and expense management
Online Q&A and video conferences
Agent's own listing management and promotion

Mehome.com has provided a new experience for all nationalities (10 languages). MEhome has created
agent a new model of low-cost new business development once for all. Achieve a new experience of
"Leads generated from finger moves". It will revolutionize the entire industry and provide high-tech
solutions for clients and real estate agents.

